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TWO-MINUTE DRILL 
Pastor Jim Dunn  (based on a quote from Pastor Reed Lessing) 

 

1 Thessalonians 1:1-10 

Greeting 

1 Paul, Silvanus, and Timothy, 

To the church of the Thessalonians in God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ: 

Grace to you and peace. 

 

The Thessalonians' Faith and Example 

2 We give thanks to God always for all of you, constantly mentioning you in our 

prayers, 3 remembering before our God and Father your work of faith and labor of 

love and steadfastness of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ. 4 For we know, brothers loved 

by God, that he has chosen you, 5 because our gospel came to you not only in word, 

but also in power and in the Holy Spirit and with full conviction. You know what kind of 

men we proved to be among you for your sake. 6 And you became imitators of us 

and of the Lord, for you received the word in much affliction, with the joy of the Holy 

Spirit, 7 so that you became an example to all the believers in Macedonia and in 

Achaia. 8 For not only has the word of the Lord sounded forth from you in Macedonia 

and Achaia, but your faith in God has gone forth everywhere, so that we need not say 

anything. 9 For they themselves report concerning us the kind of reception we had 

among you, and how you turned to God from idols to serve the living and true God, 

10 and to wait for his Son from heaven, whom he raised from the dead, Jesus who 

delivers us from the wrath to come. 
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In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, Amen. 

 

It’s Sunday afternoon, and you’re watching the Chiefs on TV. It’s a close score late in 

the fourth quarter. The announcers are talking about whether the team with the ball 

will try to squeeze in one more play before the two-minute warning – the two-minute 

warning. Why is there a two-minute warning? Both teams can see the stadium clock. 

Why does someone need to tell them how much time is left in the game? What other 

sport besides NFL football has a two-minute warning? Where did the idea of the two-

minute warning come from?  

 

Well, it goes back to the days when stadium clocks were not as reliable as they are 

today. So, the stadium clock was not the official game clock. Instead, the official 

game clock was the wristwatch worn by the referee. When there were exactly two 

minutes left in the game, the referee would immediately stop the game, stop his 

watch, and let each team know how much time was left. When the NFL made the 

stadium clock the official clock, they kept the two-minute warning rule, because it 

had become an important part of the game. Besides, it helped build excitement and 

added an extra opportunity to sell commercials right before the end of the game.  

So, today, every NFL team implements a two-minute drill. It’s a set of bolder, riskier 

plays, used during the last two minutes of the game, designed to take the team down 

the field more quickly for one last score. 

 

This letter from Paul to the Thessalonians has a lot in common with the two-minute 

warning. Repeatedly in this letter Paul says that time is running out. The game is on the 

line. It’s time for Jesus’ followers to go into our own two-minute drill.  What does this 

mean?  

 

First, it means that though time is running out, we don’t need to freak out. Like a 

quarterback who speaks assuring, inspiring words to his players in the huddle, Paul 

reminds us of our life in Christ, that through our life in Christ we have faith, hope, and 

love. Verse 3. “Your work produced by faith, your labor prompted by love, your 

endurance inspired by hope in our Lord Jesus Christ.” Faith draws us closer to God. 
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Love draws us closer to one another. Hope draws us towards Christ’s Second Coming. 

There’s no need to panic. 

 

Secondly, though time is running out, we are not leaderless. Like a quarterback who 

sets the example by remaining calm under pressure, Paul tells us to follow his example 

as well as the Lord’s. Verse 6. “You became imitators of us and of the Lord.” And what 

example of theirs are we imitating? Not only calmness under pressure but also 

enthusiasm and passion. It is said that a bee’s stinger is only one sixteenth of an inch 

long. The rest of what you feel when one stings you is enthusiasm. This is what we need 

for our two-minute drill. To follow the example of Paul and of the Lord in enthusiastically 

inviting others to believe what we believe about Jesus.  

 

Thirdly, because time is running out, we can’t waste it. In their two-minute drill, many 

teams go to a no-huddle offense. Instead of going into a huddle when a play is over, 

they immediately line up for the next play. And they just keep doing that till time runs 

out. Paul says that’s what the Thessalonians were doing. Verse 7. “And so you became 

a model to all the believers in Macedonia and Achaia. The Lords’ message rang out 

from you…your faith in God has become known everywhere.” The Greek word 

translated as rang out is the word from which we get our word echo. An echo merely 

repeats what is originally spoken. Our witness to others is to be a constant echoing of 

God’s Word, of the story. Our witness is just the retelling of the story of Jesus and of our 

own personal story of faith.  

 

Fourthly, because time is running out, we don’t have time for competing priorities. The 

quarterback’s job is to keep the team focused on the goal line. The end of the game 

is no time to get distracted by the crowd noise. For the Thessalonians, the crowd noise 

was others gods. The city of Thessalonica was only 50 miles from Mount Olympus, the 

supposed home of the gods, like Zeus and Hera, Aphrodite and Apollo. If you were a 

farmer in Thessalonica you were supposed to pray to the god of the harvest, or the 

god of the soil, or the god who brought rain. If you were going on a business trip you 

were expected to pray to the god who provided safe travel.  
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A man returned home from a trip to the US and was asked if Americans worship idols. 

He said Americans have three idols. In the winter, they worship a fat man in a red suit. 

In the spring, they reverence a rabbit. In the fall, they sacrifice a turkey. Unfortunately, 

we Americans have more idols than that competing for our attention.  

 

But Paul says of Jesus’ followers in Thessalonica that they had shut out that kind of 

crowd noise. Verse 9. “They tell how you turned to God from idols to serve the living 

and true God.” When the Holy Spirit opened the hearts of the Thessalonians to the 

Gospel, they realized that their other gods could not offer a solution to their real 

problem. And their real problem was not how to have a bountiful harvest or a 

successful business. Their greatest problem was that they had offended a holy and just 

God. That is our greatest problem, too.  

 

But Paul told them and tells us that Jesus poured out His blood to forgive them and us. 

And that Jesus rose on the third day to embrace them and us. And that Jesus will 

come again to restore them and us.  

 

That brings us to the last part of our two-minute drill, the one where we part company 

with every NFL team. Though time is running out, we wait. Verse 10: “to wait for His Son 

from heaven, whom He raised from the dead – Jesus, who rescues us from the coming 

wrath.” We wait for Christ. In a close game, as an NFL team runs their two-minute drill, 

they don’t know if they’re going to win or not. That’s not us. We know the outcome. It is 

never in doubt. Jesus rescues us from the coming wrath. Therefore, we don’t freak out, 

we follow His example of calm enthusiasm, we use this precious time to tell the story, 

we set aside distractions, and we wait for Christ.  

 

Amen 

 


